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Laboratories. B-240 St.,
' r.ots. has brought out a

,; i. Saver Oiler that save.*
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'¦ d <*n 10 days money-back
They want Users. Booet-
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TO START. Send your
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City Series By
CAROLINA LOOKING

Regular Scrimmage May
Not Come Until Saturday;

Hat 7 Ball Carriers
Chapel Hill. Sept. 13.—Effective

blocking Is the essence of offensive
football, and there are no firmer be-
lievers in this ancient football adage
than Choach Chuck Collins and bis
associates, who started stressing ex-
actly that at Carolina today and who
promised to keep it up all week.

This week's work may go far to-
ward deciding who will hold down the
first string backfield berths in the
season opener with Wake Forest here
September 24.

Coach Collins has seven letter backs
and three or four reserves and sopho-
mores who have fairly well establish-
ed their ability as ball carriers, but
it remains for this week's work to,
tell who can block and clear the way
and to show what combinations can
click together

[Sigh&s
CITY LEAGUE

Club W L Pel
Kiwnnis 11 .r,oo
M. P. Baracas 11 .500

PIEDMONT LEAGUE
(Championship Series)

Club w. L. Pci
Greensboro 1 0 1000
Charlotte 0 1 .000

AMEtUCAMLEAGUE
Club W. I. Pc*.

New York 98 43 .695
Philadelphia 87 55 .613
Washington 85 55 . 607
Cleveland 79 60, .568
IVtroit 68 69 . Vj6
St. Louis 58 81 .417
Chicago 43 95 .312
Boston 40 100 .286

NATIONAL LEAGUE
x Job: W. L. P-*.

Chicago 83 57 . ss»i
Pittsburgh 78 62 .557
Brooklyn 74 68 .521
Philadelphia 71 70 . 504
80-sdon 71 72 .497
St. Louis 65 75 .464
New Yoik 64 75 .460
Cincinnati 58 85 . 406

RUTH IS IMPROVING,
HOPING FOR BEST

N-w York. Sept. 13 (AP)—The con-
dition of Babe Ruth continued to show
improvement yesterday with practi-
cally no fever and the pain in his Side,
from an inflamed appendis, decreas-
ing.

Ruth still is In bed. however, and
on a diet which has left him rattier
weak. It will be another day or two
at leasA. before he can be up and
around, said his trainer. Artie Mc-
Govern . It is almost certain he will
not play in any more regular league
games but if Be continues to Improve
there is* no reason why he should not
be in good shape for the world series.
McGovern aaid.

PRISON FARMS IN
COUCHES PROPOSED

Whitley Say* | Operation
Would Mean Big Saving

In Prison Costs
Dnlly [>ini»at<-b Rami,
In the Sir W niter Hotel.

RY J f. BASKEKVILL.
Raleigh. Sept. 13.—The cost to

counties of maintaining thousands
of short term prisoners in jail in
complete idleness, as well as the lu-
crative jail fees and costs “racket,"
from which some sheriffs and jailers
collect thousands of dollars a year,
could be eliminated If the counties
and cities, too— would establish
workhouses or prison arms, in the
opinion of L. G. Whitley, chief pri-
son inspector for the State Board of
Charities and Public Welfare.

"One of the biggest items of ex-
pense the counties have is the cost
of maintaining tb-x county jails and
the short-term prisoners in them,”
Whitley said today. “F6r while all
prisoners sentenced for more than
30 days are at once sent to the State
Highway Comm|ssion camps. thus
relieving thfe counties of h great deal
of expense, there are still hundreds of
prisoners serving jail sentences of 30
days or less. There are also hundreds
of prisoners held • ¦ jails awaiting
trial. These jprisoners 'usually cost
the counties an average of 50 cents
a to— or rathep, that *s the amount
the sheriffs collect f om the county

for feeding them two meals a day.*'
The actual cost of feeding the pri-

soners in county jails !? in reality
only a few cents a day in most ca«es,

Whitley pointed out, whMe most of
the sheriffs get the difference be-
tween the actual cost of feeding the
prisoners and what they collect from
the county. The’HHer in one of the
larger counties recently told Whitley
that the sheriff in that county had
cfc&red #15,000 last year over the
coat of feeding prisoners in the
county jafl. This happens to be a
county in which many Federal pri-
soners are held from time to time,
with the result that the sheriff re-
ceived a large sum from the Federal
authorities for housing and feeding
flumHii of Federal j>nsonvis

(This is the second tit a series
of dispatches clarifying the farm
problem.)

By LESLIE EICHEL-

Columbus, 0.. Sept. 13 What is the
nub of the farm problem—what is
causing strikes - «nd What is the so-
lution? i

j Louis J. Taber, mailer of the Na-
tional Grange, huge, phwerful conset-

. ' alive organization opposed to tht
: Farmtrs’ Union) answers, as he sec o it.

Back in Columbus, national head-
; quarters, following a tour tnrough 22

sta*4is Saber nays;
“It is not in the heart of anyone

to criticize a person fighting to pre-
! serve his existence**.

"Those who understand the funda-
mental causes back of the piesent farm
strike, dr farmers’ holiday* would
cease muih of their criticism if they
could see tshp real tfarm plctuie in the
distressed area.

"Person ally' I believe that' force and
violence have no rightful place in ag-
ricultural controversies. But the right

; of collective bargaining and the right
of peaceful assembly are Godgiven
privileges. ...

"T*he question arises, “WhaA sud-
denly stirred up the farmers? They
are not hungry, are not out of
work?

“We answer that 4ihe, present de-
pression and its heavy unemployment
have laid 4 crushing burden op .the
farmer. Every man out of wqrjt eli-
minates a purchaser of /farm supplies.
True, ts no read hunger,, but
soup kitchens and charitable organiza-
tions are poor purchasers of first-class
decent-priced farm products.

Wheat to tfie'#iungry

"In the second place. th» farmer has
contributed surplus food to the unem-
ployed. He has seen the farm board
give away 40,000,000 bushels of wheat
to help feed th<* hungry. This has
had a depressing effect on agricul-
tural prices. Andlback of it all, agri-
culture pays its share o an increased
tax cost. Yet unemployment is pure-
ly a city problem. The farmer has
more work than he can do.

“The sudden turn of the farmer,
the flare up of this phenomena, the
strike, finds him at the crossroads,
pvsckeiting in an effort to prevent the
movement of his products to market.
We have had milk strikes, previously,
confined Ho definite localities. We
have had occasional farmers' uprisings.
But this is the first time that any-
thing in this shape has taken definite
national form.

"After ten years of continued de-
pression and losses, agriculture came
to the breaking poipt. Now many
farmers are taking achSon which
seems to them most likely to lead to
better prices.

“Economic Injustice”

“It is not unemployment, not the
depression that is the primary cause
of the farmers’ strike. It Is the great
basic economic injustice which has
been going on before our eyes for a
generation—namely, the increasing
proportion of the cos', of processing
and production that is taken from
the farmer.

“For example, the prices of milk, to-
bacco. wheat and livestock have been
at unheard of 4ow levels during the
past year, yet-dn <the main those com-
panies processing foods, dairy pro-
ducts and tobacco have increased
rather than decreased their earnings.

“The January statements of many
nationally known concerns using farm
products show those companies earned
more in 1931 than in 1930. and con-
siderably more than in 1929.

Fays As. Much

“The plain fact faces the farmer
that when he buys at package of to-
bacco or breakfast food or some other
nationally advertised ood, he pays the
same old price. Yet wheat, oats, corn
and tobacco- have (tobogganed in the

last throe Fortunately the to-

Winning From Kiwanis
Head Os National Grange
-Pictures Farmer Battling

For Price Equalization
Asserts He Pays as Much for Package Products

as Formerly But Receives Much Less
For Own Products

A V IHj>y I¦ t a* f M

*fier ten year* «f continued depression and losses, agriculiure came to
„U»a breaking t-otut

BURWELL HOME IS
RAZEDBY FLAMES

Residence On Oxford Road
Burns to Ground; Pert,

ly Covered
Fire comrpWely destroyed the home

of W. M. Burwell on the Oxford road
shortly after 4 o’clock this morning,
together with the lose of most of The
household furnishing and family pos-
sessions. The origin of tne fire was
undetermined. Mr. Burwell said it
started in a back room on the second
s»?ory, and the entire rear of th« house
was In a blaze when the family was
aroused.

Henderson firemen were called to
the scene, and. while (hey were help-
less, so far as putting the fire out,
since there >& no hydrant that far out.
they gave valued assistance jn getting
out some of the fumituic in the two
downstairs front rooms. Piactically
everything else in (lie house was de-
stroyed.

Mr. Burwell said he ca*;.:ei some in-
surance. how much li; was unable to
stal'e definitely today.

The garage and other outhouses, in-
cluding quarters for a large flock of
chickens, were saved fr0 mthe flac-s,
which burned from the back rooms
toward the front.

Occurring at an hour when nearly
every one wa* In b.-d, and when there
were few passeraby on the highway,

.it was difficult to get hely. The fire
a‘e its way through the nineroom
structure at a rapid pace, and Mr.
Burwell said he had only about ten
minutes after discovering the flames
to have what little was rescued. Ho
and Mrs. Burwell were alone at Lne
house at the time of the fire.

The house was built 17 years ago.
and the Burwell family had lived
there most of that time. It was one
of the first homes built that far out
on the highway.

There has never vet been a great
scientist who did not possess a finely
strung temperament.

r-7 ' jA ||

1
¦ LOUIS G. TALLcVHB

bacco price has bounded back toward
normal.

"The farmer is working longer
hours and liarder because he cannot
afford help. Yet he finds his interest
and* his taxes skyrocketing measured
in the things he l produces.”

Just how match the aimer has to
grow merely to pay taxes as compared

to the past, Taber will tell in a dis-
patch tomorrow.

..ext: How Many Bushels to the
Acre to Pay Taxes?

SEVERAL CHANGES
IN COACHING STAFF

Chapel Hill, Sept. 13.—Beginning his
seventh year as head football coach at

the University of North Carolina.
Chuck Collins has the assistance of
an able staff, including Rofckrt A.
Fetzer, Bill Cerney, Elan Howard,

Odell Sepp and Chuck Quinlan.
Ray Farris, Fenton Adkins and

Jimmy Ward, who were student as-
sistants last fall, are not back, and
Chuck Erickson, who held a similar
post, has been transferred to Grad-
uate C. T. Woolen’s office as an as-
sistant to t!ie Graduate Manager.

Fundamentals Stressed
By Henderson Bulldogs

Another light drill faced the Hend-
erson High School Bulldogs this morn-
ing at League Park with fundamentals
of football still taking the time of
the mentors. Head Coach H. H.
Powell is not in camg> yet but is >.-x-
--pected here about Thursday or Friday.
Bill Payne is still sending the charge*
through their paces and is fast round-
ing them into shape.

Fundamentals of blocking and tack-
ling has been stressed ait recent prac-
tices with the backfield hopefuls get-
ting a touch ol pass receiving, inter-
fering and punt catching. Tlic line
is getting its share of work ar.d is
showing the* results already- by taking
on some form. The forward wall is
gefing in some charging practice as
well as just how to take a man ou.t of
play. All sessions ar e light with the
men merely walking through the plays
Just to get a line on what they should

do In coal action.

Th is week's workouts arc expected to
remain ligtit with heavy equipment
being issued along the latter of
the week for stiff drills ihat will prob-
ably begin the first 0 f nexL weea
when the new coach is here to show
rthe boys just how he wants tilings
done. ’

The nt-w candidates, the Davis
brothers who have recently moved here
from Wake Forest, have reported.
These m< n- are experienced, having
played on the Wake Forest high schooi
team.

The reserve strength that Coach Bill
Payne built up while he was mento-
»at the Rjcal school, will stand Coach
Powell in good stead during the com
ing season. Coach Payne a num'
ber of these boys a chance to see ac-

should be nothing new to tbem lo get
tion during the past season and ii
into action air hough they may not be
regulars on the first eleven.

GREENSBORO TAKES
OPENER FROM BEES

Ostermueller Gets Double
and Two Singles and

Stars In Field
. Greehsbbrc* Sept. 13 (APl—Wiui

fc“rtt* Ortorwueller, port-sider hurler,

substituting in right field due to in-
juria of other players, baiting and
fielding his way to glory, the Greens-
boro Patriots walked away with Char-
lotte in the opening game of the Pied-
mont league championship series here
last night. £ to 2.

The southpaw pounded out a double
and >0 singles to lead the Pat attack,

driving in two runs and he bagged two
terrific drives into his territory to rob
Hornets of base hits.

Ed Ctiapmon was in good form., lim-
iting the Bees to five hits, two of which
were the infield variety.

Snyder hit a home run over the light
field fence m the third inning for
Charlotte's first tally.

Jim Lyle, starting pitcher for Char-
lotte. was hit hard and timely, finally

leaving the firing pit after sijt innings
of misery. Bill Ktrmode succeeding

him. Gyle yielded eight hits aad
walked three men.

YANKEES MOVE NEAR
AMERICAN PENNANT
Crush Indians By Turning

Loose Heavy Artillery
In Twelfth

Cleveland. Sept. 13 <API The New

York Yankees turned loose tihefcr heavy

artillery after two wre °“t in tlic

twelfth inning yesterday, scored five

runs to crush the Indians. 8 to 3, and

moved within a single game of clinch-
ing the American League pennant.

Ben Chapman started the lar.dsiide

-with a sizzling -triple dowp the right

field foul line with the bases full.

Dickey followed with a lofty drive Into

the right field pavillion. the first home

run by a visiting player In the new

Cleveland park since it was opened
July 31.

Before the big explosion. Charlie

Buffing and Oral Hildebrand had

been locked in a tight duel, with the

Yankee right-hander hard pressed to

pull through with his nineteenth vic-
tory o fthe season. Ho'h«d a
escape in the eleventh whe* he filled
the bases with none caS-. He forced
Vosmik to hit Into a double play, how-

ever. and. after walking Morgan,

uid-ie KtuxgEU fl jruut to Bjrrd.

BROOM GETS WIN
OVER CHICAGO CUBS

Frederick Saves Day By
Getting Sixth Homer As

•. Pinch Hitter
Brooklyn, Sept. 13 (AP)— 7he sixth

home run Johnny Frederick has deliv-
ered as a pinch hkter this season fol-
lowed Glenn Wright's double in the

last half of the ninth inning yesterday
and gave Brooktyn a 4 to 3 victory over

the Chicago Cuba.
One was out and the league leading

Cubs had bright hopes of victory when
Frederick went in to bat for Bud
Clancy. On’y a few minutes before
they had rallied to tie the score and go
in front after Wuson Clark had been
within one strike of victory. But
Frederick's mighty punch against the
right field screen settled the argument

The defeat cost the Cubs a full
game of their lead over the field, as
the Pittsburgh Pirai’es were winning
from the Phillies. Burleigh Grimes
wiw the victim of Frederick's blow,
having relieved Bud Tinning to hurl
the eighth and ninth frames.

BILL TERRY INS
TWO YEAR PAPERS

i

First Baseman of Giants To
Assume Helm After Dis-

astrous Season

New York. Sept. 13 (AP)—Bill Terry
slugging first basvman, yesterday
signed a contract to manage the New
York Giants for the next two seaabrts
at a figure termed "satisfactory both
¦to him and the President Charles
Stoneham.”

The mwv® had been rumored for
ihome time although four or five prom-
inent diamond figures had been named
possible saccessors to the Memphis

star, who took over the reins last June

3. upon jetirement of John J. McGraw
Neither President Stoneham nor

Terry had any comment to make upon
ithe showing rile Giants have made In
the present National league race or

upon future plane.
When Terry became manager the

club was In last place Today it stood

seventh after one of the most disas-

trous campatgns in its history.

Perhaps the vainest work for the
creative mind is the reading of
books devoted to the psychology of

human thought and feeHr*.
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Notice To All Masons
n Os all Masonic bodies. Y<»u are hereby notified to Tie at

A the Masonic Hall at 10 o'clock Wednesday morning to

attend the funeral of Brother Carroll V. Singleton.
S. H. ALLEN. Secretary.
<\ 11. LKWIN. Recorder.

I
Many People Believe

The Depression Is Over I
Bat.

Depression or no Depression
We want your auto repair work on all or any

makes of automobiles.
Our mechanics are experts.

Our charges have been reduced in keeping H
with the times for

CASH ONLY
Get our prices before you have anything done on your car. H

We want and will appreciate your trade.

Legg-Parham Co. |
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